
9th June 2013 is an unforgettable date for 20 lucky children who were chosen to be the 

‘Carnatic Stars’ for 2013, under the tutelage of Vidhwan Sri O.S.Arun. The 13 young 

girls and 7 young boys who have been in training with the Vidhwan as well as Sugam 

Karnatica for the past 6 months put up an enthralling performance for about an hour. 

The concept of the performance was a carnatic choir, where the children had performed 

standing up and singing harmonies, as in western-style singing while maintaining the tra-

ditional structure of the ragas. It was truly an innovative attempt by Sri O.S.Arun and 

the children pulled it off perfectly. 

The evening started of with a varnam ‘Amma Anandha Dhayine’ in ragam Gambeer-

anaattai, followed by a krithi ‘Shakti Sahitha Ganapathim’ on Lord Ganesha, a catchy 

composition of Muthuswami Dikshitar, in ragam Sangkarabaranam. 

(Cont on Page 3) 

Carnatic Stars 2013 - A spectacular success! 
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To mark our 10th anniversary this year, Sugam Karnatica has organized many special 

events. Among them is a unique mini concert by the Swaraa sisters,  Sumitra and Subatra, 

in conjunction with Mother’s Day. 

 

The one-hour programme was 

attended by about 100 friends 

and guests with a minimum dona-

tion of RM10 towards Sugam 

Karnatica’s Development Fund. 

The programme started off with a 

catchy piece on Ganesha “Sri 

Vgnarajam Bhaje” in raga Gam-

beeranattai and was followed by 

an array of songs in praise of the divine mother. Popular pieces such as “Devi Niye Thu-

nai” in Keervani, “Katpaga vallinin” in Ragamaalika and  “Jegaj janani” in Harahara 

priya were rendered. 

“Enna thavam Seithanai” in 

praise of Mother Yashoda was 

also sung besides several other 

pieces glorifying mothers. 

 

The sisters also rendered a few 

semi classical pieces such as 

“Amma endraizhaikaatha uyir 

illaiye” and “Uyirum Neeye” 

which were well received by the 

audience. 

 

“Koyil dheivam pesaathu, kutha-

lai mozhi kelaathu, Noi marunthu 

tharaathu, nonbu kollaathu, Sei 

endraal iranggaathu, semmai mozhi sellathu, Aayungkaal ivai ellaam, ANNAIyidam kan-

dome..” 

 
Happy Mother’s Day 2013! 

 
 

Mini Concert—Mother’s Day Special 
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“ Carnatic 
S t a r s 
2013 ...it was 
an enchanting 
evening of 
b e a u t i f u l 
vocals which 
l e f t  t h e 
a u d i e n c e 
yearning for 
more..” 



 (Cont from Page 1) 

Next came a sweet composition by Badhrachala Ramadas, 

‘Hari Hari Rama Nama’ in ragam Behag. This was followed 

by two pieces composed by Subramanya Bharathi, namely  

‘Mazhai’ in ragam Kaapi and ‘Nandalaala’ in ragam 

Chandrakauns. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The evening was ended with a beautiful composition of 

Purandara Dasa in ragam Sindhu Bairavi entitled 

‘Thamboori meetti.’ 

Our heartiest congratulations to all 20 ‘Carnatic Stars’ who 

really shone like stars that night: 

1. Aparna Prasad 

2. Darika Shree 

3. Dhanieya Luxshmi Gunalan 
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4. Dhanya Lakshmi Vicknaraj 

5. Kaushik P.M. Mahesan 

6. Kayilainaathar Shanmugam 

7. Naren Sivalingam 

8. Naveen Shanmugaveil 

9. Pranavee Pushpangathan 

10. Rajarajeswary Karthigeyan 

11. Sakthi Easwaren Karthigeyan 

12. Sharmita Sivalingam 

13.  Suhaasri Batumalai 

14. Suvarna Shanmugaveil 

15. Thevanthiran Vasuthevan 

16. Tikcshnapreiya Ravindran 

17. Vassundara Nair Murali 

18. Vathennie Vasudevan 

19. Veena Logenthiran 

20. Vishnudev Indran 

 

At the end of the programme, Sri 

O.S Arun selected 4 participants 

to record a single with him later 

this year for a specially com-

posed song. The chosen ones 

were: 

Kayilainaathar, Thevanthiran, 

Tikcshnapreiya and Vishnudev. 

Kudos to them! 

All in all, it was an enchanting 

evening of beautiful vocals which left the audience 

yearning for more. We are truly forward to the next 

batch of Carnatic Stars in 2014!! 



50, Jln 16/6,  

Section 16, 43000 

Petaling Jaya, 

Phone: 

+6012.233.9356 

 

E-mail: 

admin@sugamkarnatica.org 

Sugam Karnatica is a not-for-profit organisation dedicated to the development 
of children by using the components of performing arts and the deep Indian cul-
tural science of wisdom. All activities in Sugam Karnatica use performing arts as 
its base to impart positive development like discipline, dedication and determi-
nation in the young. We believe these values will enhance the chances of the 
child excelling in any endeavour undertaken. The school offers children lessons in 
Indian cultural music, life skills via its after school enrichment programs, camps 
and its Sugam Sunday School. 
 

“Enriching Lives by experiencing the treasures of a profound heritage” 

We’re on the Web! 

www.sugamkarnatica.org 

Sugam 

Karnatica 

Among her achievements during her 

Sumitra is trained car-

natically by the late 

Vaadhya Vidhya Visaaradha San-

geetha Kalaa Booshanam Srimathi 

Vijayalakshmi Kulaveerasingam, 

and is an established performer in 

the Malaysian carnatic music circuit. 

Sumitra was awarded the coveted 

gold medal by Malaysia Hindu San-

gam in the year 1994 for the Na-

tional Thirumurai Singing Competi-

tion. 

At the age of 20, Sumitra com-

pleted her ‘Aranggetram’ under the 

guidance of her Guru. 

schooling days was being elected 

as head prefect of her alma ma-

ter, the Sr Methodist Girls’ School, 

KL..  

She was called to perform in Astro 

with Indian singer Srinivas in 

2003. She sings regularly for In-

dian classical dance performances 

in the country. Sumi holds a Bache-

lors of Engineering from the Uni-

versity of Malaya and is a Diplo-

matic Officer in the Ministry of 

Science, Technology and Innova-

tion, Malaysia. 

Sangeetham Guru — Sumitra Jayaseelan 


